switch per stage to erect the stack and produce the desired II. SWITCH DESIGN output pulse. We are developing a rail-gap switch tightly integrated with the stack for this application. We employ When designing a pulse generator with rise-times ultraviolet light (UV) to pre-ionize the switch, which approaching Ins, it is important to consider the design of facilitates prompt, low-jitter, and potentially multi-the switch and the transmission line in an integrated way. channel operation. A novel aspect of our switch is that the To design our switch, we considered two widely known source of the UV is a conventional Xenon flashlamp. This spark-gap scaling laws. The scaling law for a spark gap allows variation of the switch pressure and gas without resistive-phase rise-time is given by [ 1] affecting the flashlamp operation. We can operate our 1894 switch in either triggered or self-breaking mode. Here we tr(ns) /3 4/3
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(1) present initial results of a two-stage, stacked Blumlein (NZ)' E operating in self-break mode. We compare the switch where N is the number of switch channels, Z is the line performance to gas-switch scaling laws with respect to impedance in ohms, E is the electric field in kV/cm, p is resistive-phase risetime and trigger delay as a function of the gas density of the switch operating gas, and po is the gas density, gap-length, and gap-voltage.
gas density of air at STP. We require a low-jitter switch so our design will scale to larger systems with many more I. INTRODUCTION stages. To achieve low jitter, the switch delay time (time after trigger or time after breakdown voltage is exceeded) We are developing a high-voltage pulse generator must not be too much longer than the required switch technology based on charged-line, parallel-plate, risetime. We consider the scaling law for switch delay Blumlein transmission lines. Parallel-plate transmission time [2] lines are particularly well suited for stacking to achieve 2.44 much higher output voltages than we can achieve with th(ns) = 9.78 x1O' P Fig Figure 1 , we show the required gas pressure of some Blumlein pulse generator. common switch gases for a fixed set of line and switch parameters (tr=5ns, th=200ns, Z=13 ohms) and we assume 10 channels. We see that heavier gases allow lower, more practical operating pressures. We To design the final switch electrodes, we choose target switch parameters of tr=2ns and th=3Ons. This yields a set of gaps for operation at any desired voltage. The data presented here was taken with a 1.6mm gap (20kV nominal switching voltage at 1-atm. of SF6. Figure 9 . A dataset where the two stages fired about 2.5ns flashlamps as a source of UV to allow synchronization of apart.
self-breaking switches with low jitter without expensive or complicated trigger systems. Our pulse generator
In Figure 9 , we show a shot with the same conditions works as expected generating a 26ns pulse with a risetime where the two stages fired about 2.5ns out of in good agreement with the predicted tr synchronization. This leads to a "smearing out of the output pulse rise time. VII. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS We mentioned previously that we varied electrode shape, gas mix, and flashlamp current. We found the best Many other people helped in the design, construction results with the 15% Argon mix and a sharpened electrode and operation of this experiment. We would like to on the positive (anode) side of the switch. We considered specifically acknowledge Fred Allen for doing all the switching-promptness, shot-to-shotjitter, and shot-to-shot CAD design work, Wayne Jensen for the oven soldering synchronization between stages as metrics. The electrode and plastics work, Ed Gower and Joel Stanley for their shape and gas mix only effect the very beginning of the assistance in the lab, Barry Smith at Advanced Photon switching event. In Figs. 7-9 Figure 10 . Sharp cathode electrode leads to non-prompt switching.
We found using a sharp electrode on the cathode side of the switch caused the longest "cooking times". This leads to a foot at the beginning of the output pulse. At the fastest pulse-charge speed, we observed multichannel operation using the wide rails. We compared the output pulse to other shots where we used the narrow rails forcing single channel operation. We did not see any difference in the resulting output pulse. We expected the wide rails to provide lower inductance operation and
